A method of paired comparison is adapted for use in estimating economic measures of value. T h e method elicits multiple binary choices for paired items in a choice set. Probability distributions and economic \ialues are estimatecl nonparametrically and paramet]-ically. T h e method is applied in an experimental contest with a choice set composed of f o~r r private goods and several sums of money. The s:umple's median value estimates for the goods are generally not different than the market prices for these goods. People w h o are in the market for a good value it higher than those not in the market for the good.
Introduction
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preferences. Given z elements, the method presents them independently in pairs as (:/2)(z-I) discrete binary choices.' The individual simply chooses the preferred element in each pair.l If there are no preference errors, and if preferences obey the axioms of utility I When ,-i \ large, various methods can be u\ed to reduce the number of choice.; presented to any individual (David; Green and Srinivasan) .
' Whether to allow the individual an indifference option o r to require a choice i \ debatable. We arsue that Ibrcing a choice in all cases rnaxi~nii.e\ discernment of difference while revealinp indifference .;tochastically. Acrws individu;~ls, or acres\ repetitions nl' the choice for the same individual. the expected effect of indifference is an equal number of selections of each element in a pair. The requirement of a choice is similar to discrete choice contingent valuation format where the individual is allowed only two option.;, "yes" or "no". theory (especially transitivity and comparability), the result will be a perfect rank ordering of the elements in the choice set. Since people can and do make choices from among subsets of the universal set of possible elements, the construction of a choice set should be sensitive to perceived permissible elements (Etzioni), choice-incentive compatability, and independent of irrelevant alternatives (Louviere).
Many arguments have been made concerning the need to be able to measure the economic value of goods and services. especially when these goods and services are not traded in established markets (Cummings, Brookshire, and Schultze: Mitchell and Carson; Peterson. Driver, and Gregory) . Several valuation methods are in use, each with its own set of potential biases. Eliciting stated preferences through hypothetical markets is one way to estimate economic values. As in any science. it is prudent to continually test, expand and irnprove existing methods, and explore the application of new methocis to current issues. One example is the recent extension of conjoint analysis (a stated choice method) from the marketing and transportation fields to environmental goods valuation (Gan and Luzar; Johnson and Desvousges; Roe, Boyle, and Teisl) . Most stated choice methods are concerned with valuing the mix of attributes of a given good (Adamowicz et (11.) .
Conjoint analysis is the application of a multi-attribute technique that decomposes value sets of individual evaluations, or discrete choices, from a designed set of multi-attribute alternatives (Louviere). Conjoint analysis has been extensively used in marketing and transportation research and product development. In co~i.joint analysis there are essentially four different elicitation formats including ranking, rating, discrete choice, and graded-pair comparison applications (Louviere; Johnson and Desvousges). We use a discrete choice or paired comparisons method because it is the basic choice context. Choices elicited in a PC context can be used to derive ratings, rankings, and relative strengths of preferences for elements in a choice set.
We focus on using PC to value a mix of goods as opposed to the traditional application of colijoint analysis for valuing levels of attl-ib~ltes of a single good or program. For example. in a policy context we may be intere4ted in ordering or measuring economic preferences for a variety of programs under resource constraints. Our application of PC begins with simple choice problems involving private goods. Broadened applications of PC to valuing p~tblic goocls (Champ and Loornis; Peterson and Brown) , to valuing varying levels of a good (Lockwood, 1998) , or valuing changing levels of several attributes of a good, may blur a distinction between PC and conjoint analysis. The application of PC to valuing public goods would seem to be straightforward methodologically, as exemplified in the applications previously cited. However, many other observable and labile factors could affect people's preference expressions (Fischhoff; Schkade and Payne; Slovic) . PC may be one method that could be used to investigate these factors and how they a f f c t individuals' values for public goods (Lockwood, 1999) .
PC has several potential advantages when compared with more traditional hypothetical market techniques for estimating economic values. These advantages can include: 1 ) merger of other disciplinary techniques (e.g., psychometrics) and knowledge with economics (Lockwood, 1999) ; 2) developrrient of context-, decision-, and policy-relevant choice scenarios (Mitchell and Carson): 3) segmentation of affected heterogeneous parties (Swallow et 01.): 3 ) reduction of framing bias in stated preference surveys (Mitchell and Carson) : and 5 ) estimation of conservative willingness-to-accept compensation measures (Loomis et al.) . One disadvantage of itsing PC models is the exacerbation 0 1 potential biases afflicting other hypothetical market valuation techniques, including information scenario development (Mitchell and Carson) , use of heuristics in decision-making (Hogarth) and noneconomic behavioral responses (Lockwood. 1999) .
Even though our application of PC is with market goods, we have alluded to the potential application of the method to the valuation of non-market goods. We do not contend that the results of this experiment provide any evi- (Champ and Loornis; Lockwood, 1998; Peterson and Brown) WTF reflects the opportunity co%t of clioo\inp one of the elements in a pair. In the case where one ol' the elements in a pair i \ money. Ihcn the opportunity cost for the good is the amount of money being foregone.
The goal is then to elicit tlie minimum opportunity cost or W T F that equilihl-ntes tlie amount of money being ot'fzred rind the good. The exact relation\hip between WTF and WTA is an empirical question for which we havr n o data. 
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Note: The ordered choice matrix contains no circular triads. The sums of money are ranked according to dollar n>ngnitude as BW ' SX ( Y < $Z. Colun~n Sum is a measure of the dominant preference order of the goods based on the number of times each element was chosen over all other elements in the choice set. Row Sum is a measure of the clorninant preference order and is the inverse o f the Colu~nn Sum.
tation of the pairs of elements according to sequence and placement of pairs on the monitor by the computer program. Question order and starting point bias are reduced or elirninated by randomizing the sequence in which the pairs are presented to each participant (Alberini). In addition, each participant had prior knowledge of the choice set in the experiment. reducing concern over pathway bias (Gregory et (11.) . Position bia\ is eliminated 01-reduced by randomizing the sequence of the pairs and the placement (right or left con the monitor) for each participant. Importance bias is potentially reduced through PC because of its ability to include several goods. proviciing not only issues of substitutability between goods, but also "hiding" the target good from the direct purview of the participant. However, with the inclusion of several goods, other biases. such as information bias, may be exacerbated by PC. Other forms of bias or uncertainty regarding the validity and reliability of value measures derived from experiments using liypothetical markets are issues that PC may not be an improvement on over other stated preference methods (Harris, Driver and McLaughlin) . The double randomization of the order and placement of each pair in the experiment allows each choice from every participant to be treated as independent from all other choices. including their own. If participants' preferences are well fol-~ned and known, then their preferences should be consistent and complete, whether presented randomly or not. Empirical evidence of this will be presented when the experiment is discussed in detail.
Structure of the Data
In PC, all elements c)f a pre-defined choice set are paired with all of the other elements, eliciting a response from each individual about their preferences for the elements in the choice set. Thus, the data in a PC experiment consists of n, rn X m matrices where rz is the number of people in the sample, and 1?7 is the number of elements in the choice set. Each observation, rn,,, is that person's binary response to the i'" and jl" element (with i f j ) . The llr,,'s can be coded as '0' being a "no" response (a preference for the jl" element over the i'" element). or as ' I ' being a "yes" response (a preference for the i"' element over the j'" element). The data can be partitioned in various ways for different analyses.
First, this choice matrix can be ordered for each participant by row or column sums, which provides a rank ordering of the elements i n the choice set representing that participant's dominant preference order. or the number of times each element was chosen over all other elements in the choice set. Table  1 provides a visual description of a person's ordered choice matrix for a two goods by four sums of money experiment. This rank ordering can be used to explore the transitivity assumption of rationality in utility theory.
Second, a11 choice matrices, one for each participant, can be aggregated to provide the sample's aggregate ordered choice matrix where all participants receive a weight equal to one. Row and colu~nn sums of this matrix provide the sample's dominant preference order. This would be similar to a social rank ordering of the elements in the choice set.
Third, the choice matrix can be partitioned to isolate a participant's responses for a single element iri the choice set. This is the extraction of the relevant choices from each row or column vector for the target good. If we further restrict the partitioning to only include responses between the target good and sums of money, and extract a row vcctor for each pal--ticipant, then we would have a matrix (E) of the following form: and the e,, is the partitioned matrix of the binary coded responses as defined above. That is, all row vectors of 0's and 1's between the target element and the sums of money, one for each person, are stacked in a single matrix. This matrix is a collection of all participants' binary choices for the target good across all surns of money and attitude/sociodernog~-aphic variables (.s,,) . This matrix provides us with the relevant choice information for estimating economic values for the target good. nonparametrically. For nonpararnetric measures, the relevant data matrix is the pal-titioned matrix that consists of all choices between a good and the sums of money as defined above (sec Table 2 for an illustration).
If each participant's preference rankings between a good and the sums of money are transitive and the elements are con~parable and tradable, then the interval in which someone switches from preferring the good over a sum of money to preferring a sum of money over thc good can be identilied. For example, individual 2 in Table 2 Estimating values for the sample can be acconlplished in two ways. First, each participant's value can be aggregated and averaged as the sample's aggregate estimate. Second, each column of individual choices can bc aggregated as the proportion of the sarnple preferring the good to a surn of money. Aggregate proportions can be mapped as the sample's empirical distribution or survival function (Kristrom). This empirical distribution is equivalent to a culnulative density function. The sample's mean and median value for the good are directly derivable; the former is simply the integration uridcr [lie empirical distribution function, and the latter is the value cor-responding to the 50 percent survival level (Kristrom).
These nonparametric estimates, however, are point estimates of the value of the good. There may be circumstances when it is important to be able to estimate the distribution function and the corresponding mean and median values parametrically. Parametric models can also capture information on covariate effects of measured observable (e.g., income) and labile (e.g., attitudes) differences between individuals or classes of individuals. Parametric models can then be used to predict estimates, transfer estimates to other sites (benefit transfer), or generalize estimates for other populations.
Purumetric. Esti~nntiotz
Each choice in a PC experiment is a discrete binary choice. Therefore, standard limited dependent variable analy\is can be u\ed to estimate a cumulative density function and \ub-sequent mean and median value\. Two standard approaches include Hanemann's utility difference approach and Cameron's compensation function. McConnell has shown that these two approaches are dual with linear specifications of the random utility model and constant marginal utility of income. Hanemann's approach is adopted as a matter of computational convenience. In this approach, participants are believed to be using a random utility difference approach when deciding which element to choose out of a pair of elements presented to them. Similar to discrete choice contingent valuation applications, the money element in each pair represents the "offer bid" ($BID). If the utility difference is logistically di~tributed,~ a logit model of the probability of choosing a sum of money over a good is related to the sum of money ($BID) Empirical evidence suggests that values obtained in hypothetical valuation experiments have a measurcment error that is log-normal distributed (Rowe, Schulze and Breffle). We also tested a normal distribution for our data, but found the log-normal distribution of error had a better fit on the data than the normal distribution. and attitudelsociodemographic variables (S,) as in the following equation: (s,) where R, is the binary response variable for pariticipant i. The probability of a "no" response and a "yes" response are, respectively: ( 3 ) Pi;,,, = g($BID, S,), and
where g($BID) is the cumulative density function. The mean value is the area under this function as defined by:
Several econometric regression techniques can be performed on the different structures of the PC data. The data matrix consisting of each participant's choices between a good and the sums of money can be restructured by stacking each person's responses in a column vector with all other participants' responses. For example, in Table 2 , a column vector of all data points in the matrix can be constructed. A logit regression can then be estimated on this data structure.
The method above treats the multiple responses for each person as independent. There are, however, several forms of independence. The form we are specifying here is in the context of the experimental design. It is doubtful that any person took cues from prior choices in the experiment because of the volume of choices made in the brief amount of time required to make the choices. There are no systematic effects of question order in the aggregate due to the randomization. However, the multiple responses from each person may not be independent in the context of that person's value of the good.
It is reasonable to assume independence of
In certain cases a truncated mean estimate may be required. This can be estimated by truncating the integration of the density function at the maximum bid offer in the experiment.
responses to meet the goal of this analysis. We have already implicitly assumed independence of responses in estimating the empirical distribution from the aggregate proportions for the sample. The goal of the regression analysis is to predict this distribution parametrically. A binary logit treatment of the PC data results in rl X j data points or observations, where n is the sample size and j is the number of sums of money in the experiment. This treatment of the data does not make any assumptions concerning the triviality of information vn choices above or below the participant's switching interval (such as is the case in a rnultiple-bounded treatment), including multiple intervals for those exhibiting inconsistent preference orders (e.g.. individual 3 in Table 2 ). Degrees of freedom are also increased.
Other regression techniques are appropriate if the data are restructured or the dataset is reduced in size. For example, the matrix previously described can be treated as panel data (multiple responses from each person), and a relevant technique employed, such as random effects or tixed effects models (Rosenberger and Loot~lis). A multiple-bounded regression technique for double-bounded data can be used when each person's responses remain as a row vector in the aggregate response matrix. This technique searches the data and uses only the information on the relative switching interval for each person (Lool-nis el 111.). Inconsistencies in individual preference orderings may pose problems for this method. Both of the methods, random effects and multiplebounded logit, were tested. However, these methods did not estimate the sample's aggregated proportions distributioli function as well as the logit analysis.*
Application
Our experiment consisted of' four pt-ivate goods and 12 sums of money in the choice T h e rule used to detern~ine "best fit" consisterl of minimizing mean squnrc crror of the csti111;~led proportions from the empirical aggregate proportio~ls. This rule was chmen because it identifies which parametric model fits the empiric~ll distribution of the data. Specific res~ilts are :~vnilable from the authors upon request.
set. The four private goods (and market prices) were a signed wildlife art print ($35). a cordless phone ($SO), a certificate for dinner and beverage for two at a local restaurant ($30), and two tickets to a local college football game (seats on the 20 yard-line) ($30). None of the participants was told the market price for these goods at any time during the experiment. The 12 sums of money were $4, $8, $12, $18. $24, $30. $38, $48, $72, $120, $195 , and $295. The sums of money were not con>-pared to each other, so each individual made at least 54 binary choices, for at least 5,562 binary choices for the sample."
Clarification of instructions and the setting of the sums of money were completed through several pretests of university staff. The four private goods were described on a "product sheet" that was given to each individual and could be referred to at any point in thc expel--iment. In addition. the wildlife art print and the cordless phone were displayed in the room, and the dinner and football tickets were mounted on poster board in the room. The actual goods and postel-hoard were on display during the expel-iment. The target good for this experirncnt was the art print. The signed art print was of a gray wolf in natural sussoundIngs.
' The sample consisted of college clerical and administrative staff in academic and nonacademic units at a land grant university. They were compensated $20 each for attending one of the 45-minute sessions. l'hese sessions were conducted before work, at lunchtime, ant1 after work. The total sample size for this experiment was 103 people distributed across the 14 different sessions. The constraint of number of computers available determined the sire of each session " More than 5,562 binary choices in the experiment were ohtailled since any pair5 that were detcrnmined to be involved in a circular. triad (intransitivity) and ten randomly sclected consistent pairs were retried at the end of the original iteration of pairs in the cxpcriment. The exact number of retrial pairs depends on the con- A principal investigator, following a written script, led all sessions. All sessions used the experimental format. The investigator led the participants through the experitnent and provided written instructions on using the computers. The compi~ter program presented the PC experiment first, followed by debriefing questions, which included attitudinal and suciodemographic questions. The exact wording of the introduction to the PC exercise was:
"When the choice appears on the screen, please choosc the one that you would like to receive if it were to be actually offered to you. Consider each choice independently, as if it were the only choicc you had t o make. While these choices are hypothetical and you will not actually receive either of the goods, make your choices as i T you would actually receive one of the two goods."
All participants that began in a session finished the session even though they were told in writing that they were free to leave the session at any time, with compensation. The participants were careful in following the instructions and did not discuss their choices with others during the session. Comments after the sessions suggested that the participants were stimulated by the experience.
Results
gest that people's preferences are consistent, transitive, and reliable. 111 the total set of 5,562 initial choices, 186 (3.3%) of the choices were involved in circular triads, and 5,376 (96.7%) were consistent with each individual's dominant preference order. Across the entire sample, 52.7% of the inconsistent pairs were switched on retest, with only 6.9% of the ten randomly selected consistent choices switched on retest. These results imply that most circular triads are the result of mistakes or pairs whose value is too close to call, and do not imply intransitivity of preferences. In the case of pairs with equal value, each element in ir pair would have a 50% chance of being selected.
Peterson and Brown investigated the issue of value difference between pairs on decision time and reliability of preferences in a mixed, private goods-public goods PC experiment. The results of their investigation show that the smaller the value differences between the elernents in a pair, the higher the probability of indifference leading to inconsistencies. They also found that decision time incl-eased whcn thc value of the elements were close, implying harder choices and increased chances of inconsistency. The discovered stability of respondent's choices on re-tested consistent choices implies that the individuals' preferences are reliable.
The consistency of responses can be tnea-SUI-ed by the number of circular triads in the individual's dominant preference order of the choice set elements. A circular triad is when choices imply an intransitive preference rank ordering (A > B > C > A), such as individual 4 in Table 2 . Circular triads may be caused by systematic intransitive preferences, random choice in cases too close to call. incompetence of the respondent, or simple mistakes. Intransitivities are systematic and repeatable circular Economic value estimates are derived from both the empirical distributions and the logit estimated distributions for each good in the experiment. The estimated distributions are based uri binary logit regressions as defined above. All observations, including people who exhibited intransitivities in the form of multiple switching intervals, are included in the datasets. There are 24 people exhibiting intransitivities in the wildlife art print dataset, 15 individuals i n the dinner tickets dataset. 14 intriads, whereas inconsistencies are non-repeat-dividuals in the football tickets dataset. and I I able (David) . individuals in the cordless phone dataset. Utility theory postulates that rational indiWe also aslied each respondent if he/she viduals will have well-known and transitive was in the market for the goods being offered. preferences. The results of the experiment sug-Specifically, we asked whether each individual (Table 4 ). The probability of each model correctly predicting " 1 " responses ranged from 0.80 for the cordless phone to 0.90 for the dinner tickets (Table 4 ). Both the mean and median W T F values for the goods were estimated from both models for each good. While the mean value may better represent the average WTF of the good in question for economic evaluation purposes, the median value is probably more r-epresentative of a market value than mean W T E The median measures the amount of money that would make at least half of the sample switch from choosing the good to accepting the Inoney. The median value is also less sensitive to a few individuals that have extreme values for the good. We will only discuss the median measures here. timated to be $32 by both the nonparametric model and the parametric model. The market price for the art print was $35. Individuals that stated they were in the market for art prints would be WTF $60 for the art print, whereas those that stated they were not in the market would be WTF up to $2 1 for the art print. The dinner tickets had a market price of $30. The nonparametric model predicted $26 and the parametric model predicted $23 for the dinner tickets. Those individuals that stated they were in the market for dinner tickets would be WTF up to $37, whereas those that stated they were not in the market would be WTF only up to $73 for the dinner tickets. The football tickets were estimated to be worth $23 based on the nonparametric rnodel and $26 based on the parametric model. The market price for the football tickets was $30. The 'in the market' segment would be WTF up to $37. while the 'not in the market' segment would be WTF only $19 for the football tickets. The cordless phone had the highest WTF value of all the goods in this experiment. Its median WTF value was estimated to be $58 from the nonparametric model and $65 from the parametric model. Its market price was $80. For those individuals staling they were in the market, they would be WTF up to $78 for the phone.
For those individuals stating they were not in the market for a phone would be WTF up to $57 for the phone.
Discussion and Conclusions
We presented the application of a method of paired comparison (PC) to the estimation of economic values for private goods with known market values. The predicted median values were very close to the market price for each good. The economic value measure is from the chooser reference point. That is, the measure is the opportunity cost of not choosing an alternative gain. Each participant in the experiment provided a choice between all possible pairs of elements in a choice set that included sums of money. The multiple responses from each person allow identification of each person's relative preference order among the elements in the choice set, and their nonparametric survival function. Aggregating across the sample enables the identification of the sample's nonparametric cumulative distribution function based on aggregate proportions. Parametric modeling of the sample's cumulative distribution function is also possible given different structuring of the data. We also suggested other advantages to using PC over conventional hypothetical market valuation methods. These advantages are in part due to the computer-aided application of the method. PC provides an efficient manner to collect niultiple binary responses from each individual in a sample. There was no evidence of respondent fatigue in the experiment with at least 54 binary choices per individual. The data collected also provides evidence in support of the ass~unption of transitivity in utility theory, and that people's responses are reliable and consistent. The randomized presentation of pairings of elements reduces, or in the best possible case, eliminates the effect of bias in the results, especially question order bias, starting point bias, position bias, and importance bias (framing effect). However, the size of the choice set possible in a PC experiment exacerbates other sources of bias. such as information bias. For examplc, an extension of the choice set to include unfamiliar or cornplex goods such as environmental goods or social services requires additional information regarding these elements.'(' We conclude that PC is a useful way to explore individual economic choice behavior and shows promise for application to hypothetical market estimation of economic values, including conservative measures of WTA. The richness of information obtained through this method and the ease of application encourage further rcscarch of its potential. This research can be on three different dimensions: I ) expanding o n the existing applications of the method for monetary value estimation, including valuing non-market goods and services. 2) testing the validity and sensitivity of the method, and 3) applications of the method to elicit and estimate values in non-monetary terms.
